EQUINE IDENTIFICATION SIMPLIFIED!
Microchipping Equine:
The Pennsylvania Equine Council has teamed up with the Colorado Horse Council to launch a
Microchipping Program to allow horse owners to purchase an equine microchipping kit online
that will allow them to microchip their horses and register their information in a data base. The
cost of the kit and registration is $20.00 plus $3.50 shipping and handling. With the kit, horse
owners can, at their convenience, have their veterinarian insert the chip and then the owner can
register the microchip and save information in the database for life. Horses already
microchipped can be registered in this same database for $15.00.
Equine Protection Registry has over 25 years of experience and can work for you if you are ever
separated from your horse. Well known by law enforcement and disaster teams, they have your
back if horse theft, natural disaster, wildfire, hurricane, flood or even just a broken fence places
your horse at risk.
Why Should I Microchip & Register My Horse?
The Thoroughbred industry began requiring microchipping in all 2017 foals. Since 2018, USEF
and USHJA are requiring microchips for tracking performance points in competition. Finally,
other breeds, like AQHA, are considering new standards including microchips in the future.
USHJA Rules, FEI Passports, ICVI Health Certificates, Proof of Ownership, Event Registration,
and more, all include the Registry Card at no extra charge.
Put The Equine Chip™ microchip to work for the horse, owner and veterinarian:


Guaranteed for the life of the animal.



The Equine Chip™ comes pre-loaded in a well-designed sterile syringe and sealed pouch.



ISO Certified at 134 kHz.



Six peel-and-stick labels for paperwork and records.



Smooth delivery with a sharp slim stainless-steel needle.

Additional Microchip Information:


Bio Compatible Glass: Made by Schott®



Anti Migration Coating: Smooth Perylene® coating seals the glass on all of our chips.



Needles: Stainless steel, extra sharp 15 gauge ‘mini’ needle.



Warranty: Lifetime Warranty on Microchips.



EtOH Sterilization Process: Unopened pouch guaranteed sterile for 5 years.



Recyclable Materials: Packaging, plastics, paper and needles | Recycle recommended.

Equine Protection Registration:
Join once – Protection is for life.
Equine Protection Registry is the oldest and most respected ALL EQUINE microchip registry
in the USA.
Your Microchip Order includes a Pre-Paid Lifetime Equine Enrollment card:


Proof of ownership.



Registration is for life – or as long as you own your horse.



Free web account and mobile member card. Owner Dashboard features SearchAlerts™,
Photo, Owner Certificate, Alternate Contacts, instant updates and more. All can be managed
through the mobile app.



Free nationwide SearchAlerts™.

COST OF KIT (MICROCHIP + LIFETIME REGISTRATION) IS $20 + $3.50
SHIPPING/HANDLING.
Contact: https://www.coloradohorsecouncil.com/chda/microchip-program/

